
*The right kirn
A mastery of skills is not the whole

story in getting and holding an office
position. Just as important is the possessionof the right kind of personal traits.
Below are a a few qualities every office
worker should strive to aquire.

At the top of the list we'll put accuracy.
v. It is a trait that can be developed. The
habit of accuracy is the outcome of the in;dividual bits of work done accurately.

Intelligence is a basic trait. An intelligentperson^uses his head; he is not
content to do things in a mechanical,
routine way.

Loyalty is another watchword of the
capable office worker. He is dependable
and trustworthy because he is loyal in
every fiber of his being.

* » *

v judgment: An office" worker who is
headed up the ladder also needs judgment,which is the outcome of knowledge
and experience. The worker who

:
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Ben Chavis From I

support Jackson's presidential bid.
Speaking first at an African-American

history month program on the Winston
Salem State University campus and then

v to the National Council on Black Studies
conference in Charlotte, Chavis proudly
proclaimed that Jackson's campaign is excitingthe masses of black, brown, red,

i. yellow -- and even some white folk . all
.around this nation. Accordingly,
challenged Chavis, it is incumbent upon

c those of us committed to the political and
. economic improvement of all people to
support Jackson's effort, as well as

capitalize and build upon this tremendous
.momentum being generated.

ies, America ana North Carolina, you
- may have politically and legally crucified
our brother Ben, but his undying, un'vwavering faith in God and the people of
God never allowed you to crush his spirit
nor kill his soul.
The lawyers, judges, politicians, racists

t and fools at the state and national level
< who conspired to repress and oppress
Chavis and the 10 will get their just due.
In the meantime, Ben Chavis will continueto do what he has done for the better
part of his still young life, which is to
"push forward for justice," as his
"Psalm 137" emphasizes.
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tion of forces. From the religious com-munity: Bishop John Hurst Adams,
chair; National Congress of Black Churches4,John Holt, general secretary, United
Methodist Church; and the Rev. Ben
^navis. in inc lauur uiuvciiiciu. vcasai

Chavez, president, United Farm Workers;
William Winpisinger, president of the
Machinist union; and UAW Vice PresidentHorace Sheffield. In the environmentalistmovement: Barry Commonerand Lois Gibbs, leader of Citizens
Clearinghouse for Hazardous Wastes.
From the black community: Congressman
Bill Gray and Congressman John Conyers.
The Alliance For Justice is the next

logical step beyond the August 27 march,
representing the key constituencies for
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have set in the newspaper world are such
that any competent reviewer of your work
would*that North
Carolina Press Association's evaluatiOTT
was on the mark.
Our second statement of congratulationsis in order because of your attain-

ment of new corporate offices to house

your prize-winning newspaper. You are

demonstrating to your elders in the world
of newspaper publications just how the
job should be done.

It may seem that I am overdoing it in
lavishing upon you and your staff of the
Winston-Salem Chronicle these kudos,
but you have accomplished a third
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But all candidates are objects of "low
bloWs" and "dirty tricks" . it goes with
the territory. We know this, and Rev.
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i oftraits
possesses judgment gets the facts, weighs
the facts and then arrives at a conclusion
based on those facts. He delays his
decison until he sees the complete picture.
Know thyself: The enthusiastic and ambitiousoffice worker is always thinking

about ways in which he can improve and
broaden his knowledge and ideas. When
he analyzes his own attitudes, does he see
himself as a worker who has a growing
sense of responsibility? t
The objective attitude of an office

worker is valuable. Objective judgments
are important to us all, and self-analysis
hv anvnno whr\ vuonfc tr\ mal/«
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his work is quite valuable.
Remember: If you choose to work, you

will succeed; if you don't, you will fail. If
you neglect your work, you will dislike it;
if you do it well, you will enjoy it; and if
you show eagerness and vitality, you will
become alive.
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Yes, we all can rest assured that Chavis
will continue to organize and mobilize;
will continue to teach-in and reach-out;
will be steadfast as he chailenges^and

chastizes. as long as we live in a country
which dispenses justice on the basis of
one's race or the size of one's bank account;a nation which condemns a

Poland, yet embraces a South Africa; a

country which places a higher priority on

building bombs than feeding babies.
Yes, Ben Chavis will be there like the

proverbial tree planted by the water . immovable,jand determined to "keep on

keeping the faiVh," whichJs the message
of his MPsalm 144":

..'.O God, we are steadfast
in our faith in Jesus

in our struggle
in the interest of

all thy people oppressed and
if we have learned anything

over the many years
we have learned that

we just got to

Keep on Keeping the Faith.

God bless you, Ben Chavis.
Clifton Graves is affirmative action officerat Winston-Salem State University.
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social justice and economic rights. The
culmination of the campaign will be a

massive demonstration in Dallas to coincidewith the Republican National Conventionthis August. A large "Reagan
n u»» ...:u 1 . ..j ...i L. 1 i.
ivaiicn win uc wumu ucicu wncrc DiacK,
labor, Hispanic, poor people's and
women's groups will stage workshops and
strategy sessions.
The effort is merely one more indicationthat a powerful human rights coalitionof blacks, Hispanics and whites is

forming, and that its principal aim is the
defeat of Reaganism, and the achievementof true economic democracy.

Dr. Manning Marable teaches political
sociology at Colgate University in
Hamilton, N. Y.
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achievement that deserves recognition,
and that is the publication of the monthly
Black. College Sports Review, which,

iir.
the nation. This fact is obvious and
witnessed, too, by the number of weekly
publications that have sought to include it
in their newspapers.

Please accept these congratulations. I
only wish they could be given in the form
of $20 gold pieces.

Best wishes for your continued success

and leadership.
John Marshall Kilimanjaro

Publisher-President
Carolina Peacemaker
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Jackson knows this. He must expect this,
as must his supporters, as long as he continueshis campaign.
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THE CHEVY P

DOWh
I $1200 DISCOUNT

Equipped with bucket seats, heavy duty
suspension, cooling, and battery, performanceaxle ratio, gauges, Eagle ST
white letter tires, spoiler, rally wheels, AC,
AM/FM

OUR NEWEST CAMARO . THE NEW 191
WITH ELECTRONIC DIGITAL DASH.

$1400 DISCOUNT
With custom cloth bucket seats, electronic
search & scan stereo with cassette, custom
aluminum wheels, and much more.
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THE 1984 CELEBRITY WAGON IS HERE A1

I $9452 E.
(incl. freight & dealer prep)

With automatic, power steering and
brakes, AC, v-6, rally wheels, tinted glass,
and more. Stock *9649 ^
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you CAN'T BEAT THIS DOWNTOWN DEi

$4995 E / $12
(incl. freight & dealer prep) for48 months

Only $899 down, cash or trade, plus tax
and license, on approved credit, 13.25%
Annual r>+rc+ntna+ rat* int,*r*<t fntal nf

payments $6075.36.

1984 CHEVY C-10 PICKUP

$6695 £ / $13
(incl. freight & dealer prep) for 48 montl

$1699 down, cash or trade, plus tax and
license, on approved credit, 13.25%
annual percentage rate interest, total of
$6463.20. Stock *9246

THE DOWNTOWN D
1. The Chevy Price leader offers t

overhead and volume sales.
2. No additional charges for deal
3. We sell only selected used cars

reconditioned in our own shoi
present car is worth more.

4.Our management team wants)
Odell Cleary, or Jim Benbow.
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I "You Can't Bea
Easy to get to, just c
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I SPECIAL ORDER MONTE CARLOS .! A HOT DEAL ON A HOT CAR.

14 BERLINETTA
.
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' A CHEVY PRICE LEADER DISCOUNT! I^
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&L ANYWHERE . NEW 1984 CHEVETTE. I
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EAL IS A BETTER DEAL! I
jigger discounts because of low

er prep.
and GM Executive Brass Hats, carefully
3 . we need good trade-ins ... your

rour business ... so see Steve Tuttle,

mm
irrolet I
2-4191 I

t a Downtown Deal"
>ff I-40 at W. 4th and Broad

NCL-771


